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turns of our most active services.   Considerations like
these, abating our pride and reducing our opinions
of ourselves, naturally moderate our pretensions to-
wards others.     We become less disposed to exact
that respect for our persons, and that deference for
our authority, which we naturally covet; we less
sensibly feel a slight, and less hotly resent it; we
grow less irritable,  less prone to be dissatisfied;
more soft, and meek, and courteous, and placable,
and condescending.    We are not literally required
to practise  the  same humiliating submissions, to
which our blessed Saviour himself was not ashamed
to stoop8; but the spirit of the remark applies to
us, " the servant is not greater than his Lord :" and
we should especially bear this truth in mind, when
the occasion calls upon us to discharge some duty,
or patiently to suffer some ill treatment, whereby
our pride will be wounded, and we are likely to be
in some degree degraded from the rank we had pos-
sessed in the worlcfs estimation.    At the same time
the Sacred Scriptures assuring us, that to the power-
ful operations of the Holy Spirit, purchased for us
by the death of Christ, we must  be indebted for
the  success of all our endeavours after improvement
in virtue ; the conviction of this truth tends to render
us diffident of our own powers, and to suppress the
first risings of vanity.   Thus, while we are conducted
to heights of virtue no otherwise attainable, due care
is taken to prevent our becoming giddy from our
elevation9.    It is the Scripture characteristic of the
Gospel system, that by it all disposition to exalt our-
selves is excluded; and if we really grow in grace,
we shall grow also in humility.
8	John xiii. 13—17.   "If I then, your Lord and Master, have
washed your feet; ye also ought to wash one another's feet," &c.
9	Vide Pascal's Thoughts on Religion—a book abounding in the
deepest views of practical Christianity.

